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Abstract: Relatives and close friends provide life-long support as informal carers to
those living with psychosis. We introduce a model for training informal carers in cognitive
behaviour therapy (CBT) for psychosis, called Psychosis Recovery by Enabling Adult
Carers at Home (Psychosis REACH). The model aims to address the carers’ own emotional
needs and at the same time build their capabilities of promoting the recovery trajectory
of the person they care for. We delivered two- and five-day workshops, underpinned by
the Psychosis REACH model, to a cohort of 95 self-identified carers recruited via a
charitable organisation in Canada. In a single-group before-and-after design, carers’
anxiety, depression and mental well-being significantly improved within a few days. A
handful of carers who returned data for their cared-for-person after the end of training,
observed either no change or a positive change in functioning. Our findings generated
hypotheses that deserve further research to test whether training large groups of
relatives and friends in CBT-informed care for psychosis can improve their anxiety,
depression and mental well-being in the context of their caring role, as well as improve
the functioning of those they care for.
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Schizophrenia is a complex, difficult to treat, longterm mental illness. People with schizophrenia
rely on their relatives and close friends for lifelong support in the community; however, caring
for someone with schizophrenia can take its toll
on the carer’s well-being. CBT is shown to improve
symptoms, quality of life and functioning in schizophrenia, but it is usually only delivered by professionals. Training relatives and friends in CBTinformed care for schizophrenia could help
improve the carers’ well-being, as well as improve
the recovery trajectory of those they care for. We
delivered CBT-informed care workshops to 95
self-identified carers of people with schizophrenias via a charitable organisation in Canada.
Questionnaires before and after the workshops
indicated a positive shift in carers’ anxiety,
depression and mental well-being. Future
research needs to measure the effect of CBTinformed care by relatives and friends on the
functioning of those cared-for with schizophrenia
in the community.
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1. Introduction
Schizophrenia is a complex, difficult to treat, long-term mental illness. Although it is less common
than depression and anxiety, it bears a greater direct cost for the individual, their family and the
healthcare system, because it is associated with high co-morbidity and mortality, severe impairment of work and social functioning, significant healthcare utilisation and a need for life-long
emotional and practical support for those recovering in the community. The cost of schizophrenia
has been estimated at £6.7 billion per year in England (in 2004–2005), of which £2 billion are direct
healthcare costs (Mangalore & Knapp, 2007).
Informal carers—relatives or close friends who provide substantial care without being paid—make a
significant economic and moral contribution through life-long support to those with schizophrenia in the
community. Due to resource constraints in public services, informal carers increasingly assume duties
previously performed by professionals, for example, dealing with residual positive symptoms, negative
symptoms, risk to self and others, comorbid depression, anxiety and substance misuse, medication sideeffects and internalised stigma (Andrews, Knapp, & McCrone et al., 2012; Eassom et al., 2014). Carer
involvement can improve outcomes with pharmacotherapy (Glick, Stekoll, & Hays, 2011), prevent relapse
and hospitalisation (Bird et al., 2010) and instigate prompt help-seeking (Fridgen et al., 2013).
Caring for someone with psychosis can take its toll on the carer’s health. Carers of family
members with psychosis have poorer health outcomes compared to the general population and
to other carers (Gupta et al., 2015; Hayes et al., 2015). Existing psychosocial interventions for
carers of people with psychosis include family therapy and one-to-one cognitive behaviour therapy
(CBT) (see reviews by Bird et al., 2010; Lobban et al., 2013), as well as respite arrangements, NHS
carer support services and carer health checks (see review by Yeandle & Wigfield, 2011). Other
existing interventions that can reduce carer burden and distress include psychoeducation and
support groups (review Yesufu-Udechuku et al., 2015), or self-management toolkits (e.g. Fadden,
James & Pinfold, 2012; Lobban et al., 2013; Rotondi et al., 2010).
CBT is a well established psychological treatment for anxiety and depression and has shown to
improve refractory symptoms, quality of life and social functioning in psychosis (Tai & Turkington,
2009). The basic premise of CBT is that we can influence our emotional state and mental wellbeing in two ways: first, by changing the way we perceive and respond to our day-to-day experiences—whether these experiences are psychotic symptoms, care-giving or random life events;
second, by increasing our meaningful, pleasurable and challenging day-to-day activities—whether
these activities are social, personal, recreational or occupational.
The delivery of therapeutic interventions, like CBT, can be scaled up to reach more people by
training lay members of the community in techniques traditionally used only by professionals. This
is known as a “task-shifting” approach, promoted in low- and middle-income countries where
resources for mental healthcare are limited (Petersen, Lund, Bhana, Flisher, & Health, 2012).
Training carers in CBT requires a new conceptual and practical model that goes beyond the taskshifting approach of lay training. This is because carers are emotionally affected by the illness of
their relative or friend and may also be vulnerable themselves; therefore, a suitable model for
training carers in therapeutic skills needs to prepare them emotionally and help them use these
skills within the dynamics of a personal relationship while having a balance between looking after
themselves and their loved ones.
This article introduces a model for training relatives and friends in CBT-informed care for
psychosis, called Psychosis Recovery by Enabling Adult Carers at Home (Psychosis REACH).
Psychosis REACH takes into account the carers’ own emotional needs and at the same time builds
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their capabilities of promoting the recovery trajectory of the person they care for. We have applied
this model of training in a naturalistic setting with a cohort of self-identified carers. Our main aim
was to generate hypotheses and inform the design of a future randomised controlled trial (RCT)
that will test the value of training large groups of relatives and friends in CBT-informed care for
psychosis with regard to improving the carers’ well-being and the functioning of those they
care for.

2. Methods
2.1. Design
We invited all relatives and friends of people with psychosis who were registered with the
Schizophrenia Society of Ontario (SSO)—a charitable organisation in Canada—to attend a series
of CBT-informed care in psychosis training workshops. The workshops were underpinned by the
Psychosis REACH model and were delivered in two formats: standard training (2 days) and
enhanced training (5 days). In a single-group before-and-after (pretest-posttest) design, we
collected data from the workshop participants through self-completed pen and paper questionnaires at baseline (at the start of the first day of training) and post-training (at the end of the last
day of training).

2.2. The Psychosis REACH model
We developed the Psychosis REACH model because training carers in CBT is different to the taskshifting approach of teaching therapeutic skills to lay people, since carers are emotionally involved
and affected by their relative’s experience of psychosis. The model has 4 levels: 1. Emotional
Readiness 2. Skills Building 3. Behaviour Change and 4. Recovery (Figure 1).
1. Emotional readiness: We aim to instil hope and optimism that carers can influence the
recovery of their loved ones at home, while balancing their caring responsibilities with their own
needs and wishes. We intend to help carers activate self-nurturing, reduce their own stress and
challenge their perceptions of guilt and hopelessness.
2. Skills building: We teach carers how to initiate conversations, question and respond to those
who may be distressed or experience psychotic symptoms, make sense and normalise the

Figure 1. Psychosis REACH
(Recovery by Enabling Adult
Carers at Home): A model for
training relatives and friends in
CBT-informed care for
psychosis.
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psychotic symptoms that they observe, address issues with antipsychotic medication, work with
voices and strange beliefs, tackle apathy and self-neglect, prevent relapse and manage risk.
3. Behaviour change: Our aim is to influence the style of communication and daily activities at
home between the carer and the cared-for-person. Maintaining emotional neutrality, avoiding
over-critical or over-dependant relationships and planning meaningful activities unrelated to the
illness are important behaviour changes in the context of caring for someone with psychosis.
4. Recovery: Within the remit of the Psychosis REACH model, recovery is the intended outcome of
improving the functioning of people living with psychosis and of improving or maintaining the
mental well-being of the relatives and friends who care for them.

2.3. Training workshops
The training used a variety of learning methods, such as expert presentations, role plays, brief DVD
demonstrations, quizzes and exercises. The content of the workshops include introductory CBT
techniques (normalising, befriending and formulating), more advanced CBT techniques for delusions, voices and negative symptoms, general psychiatry techniques for medication and risk, and
specific CBT techniques to boost mood and deal with anxiety and stress. Table 1 gives an indicative
content outline for the workshops.

2.4. Data collection
We asked carers some basic information about themselves (gender, age, education, employment)
and about their caring role (whether they consider themselves as “carers”, how long they have
been caring for their relative/friend with psychosis and how many hours per day they spend
caring). We also asked the age of the cared-for-person, their relationship with the carer and how
ill the person with psychosis had been over previous 2 months (see Appendix A).
We used two standardised questionnaires to assess participating carers’ emotional readiness
before and after the training: the Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale (HADS) (Zigmond & Snaith,
1983), as a measure of presence and severity of specific emotional problems (anxiety and depression), and the Warwick-Edinburgh Mental Wellbeing Scale (WEMWBS) (Tennant et al., 2007), as a
measure of general emotional well-being.
HADS is a universal clinical tool that can indicate not only the presence of common mental
health problems, such as anxiety and depression, but also the need for signposting people for help
based on established cut-off points. The HADS includes 14 items rated on a 0–3 scale measuring
the presence of anxiety (7 items, e.g. “I feel tense or ‘wound up’”) or depression (7 items, e.g. “I
feel as if I am slowed down”). Questions about depression and anxiety are scored separately, with
lower scores indicating less anxiety/depression. Conventional cut-off scores are: 7 or less, no
clinical anxiety/depression and 8–10 mild, 11–14 moderate and 15–21 severe anxiety/depression.
WEMWBS has 14 statements (e.g. feeling optimistic about the future, feeling useful, feeling
relaxed, etc.) which the rater scores according to how often they experience that statement over
the past two weeks, using a 5-point scale: 1 = None of the time, 2 = Rarely, 3 = Some of the time,
4 = Often, 5 = All of the time. The total WEMWBS score ranges from 14 to 70 with higher scores
denoting better mental well-being. A cut-off score of 43.5 and below (Bianco, 2012) has been
suggested as indicative of depressive symptoms. The WEMWBS has been shown to be responsive
to changes in the mental well-being of the general population following CBT-based health promotion (Powell et al., 2013).
To assess the potential of Psychosis REACH to influence the functioning of the cared-for-person
from the perspective of the carer, we used a carer-reported version of the Personal and Social
Performance (PSP) Scale (Morosini, Magliano, Brambilla, Ugolini, & Pioli, 2000). The PSP assesses the
presence and severity of difficulties in four domains: a. socially useful activities, including work and
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Table 1. Content of CBT-informed care for psychosis workshops
Topic
Psychoeducation

Key caring principles

Normalising

Making sense of psychosis

Working with medication

Coping—good and bad

Negative symptoms

Working with voices

Red Flags

Relapse Prevention

Components
●

Recovery, relapse and schizophrenia

●

Knowledge of CBT principles

●

Befriending

●

Emotional neutrality

●

Activating self-care

●

The antidote to self-stigma

●

How common are psychotic symptoms?

●

Famous and successful voice hearers.

●

Normalizing explanations

●

Questioning styles

●

A-B-C of voice hearing and delusions

●

What maintains psychotic symptoms?

●

Pros and cons of using medicines

●

Automatic thoughts about medicines

●

Linking medication to behaviors

●

Beliefs about medicines

●

Distraction and focusing

●

Coping styles that make things worse

●

Mindfulness and acceptance styles

●

What are they?

●

Recognising secondary causes

●

Key approaches

●

Graded mastery and pleasure

●

Type and content

●

Voice diaries

●

Writing the voices down

●

Setting boundaries for the voice

●

Working with explanations and emotions

●

Testing the voices out

●

Recognising high risk situations

●

Psychosis first aid

●

What to do next?

●

Who to call?

●

Relapse signature

●

Recognising early warning signs

●

Action plan

●

Working with the care team

study; b. personal and social relationships; c. self-care; d. disturbing and aggressive behaviours. The
carer scored the level of difficulty that their relative/friend had in each of these four domains, and
the final score took into account additional affected domains of functioning out of a given checklist
of 11 domains, including healthcare, home care, intimate and sexual relationships and financial
management. The higher the final PSP score, the better the cared-for-person’s mental health and
functioning.
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2.5. Data analysis
We used descriptive statistics (means, standard deviations, median and range values for continuous variables and frequencies and percentages for categorical variables) to map the demographic
and clinical characteristics of our sample. We checked for normality of distribution of our continuous variables (e.g. age, HADS, WEMWBS and PSP scores). We analysed the HADS and WEMWBS in
two ways: first, as continuous variables, by using paired sample t-tests to explore changes in HADS
and WEMWBS total scores pre-post training; second, as categorical variables, by grouping scores
together according to established cut-off points (as detailed in the data collection section above).
We calculated the Cohen’s d for one-sample repeated measures in each continuous variable (HADS
and WEMWBS) by diving the mean difference in scores pre-post by the standard deviation of the
difference in scores pre-post.
We grouped together WEMWBS scores of 43 and below as “low well-being” and scores higher than
43 as “high well-being”. We grouped HADS scores into four groups indicating no depression/anxiety (0–
7) and mild (8–10), moderate (11–14) or severe (15–21) depression/anxiety. We used the McNemar
and the McNemar-Bowker tests (for 2 × 2 and 4 × 4 tabulations of the WEMWNS and HADS,
respectively) to determine whether there was any significant change pre-post training in the proportions of carers with low vs. high well-being on the WEMWBS and in the proportion of carers with no
depression or anxiety vs. mild/moderate/severe depression or anxiety on the HADS.
We explored individual items of the HADS and WEMWBS to understand which ones changed prepost training. We analysed responses to each WEMWBS item pre-post training as a categorical
variable with 2 levels: “low well-being” for scores of 1, 2 and 3 (never, rarely, sometimes) and “high
well-being” for scores of 4 and 5 (often, all the time). We analysed responses to each HADS item
pre-post training as a categorical variable with 4 levels (none, mild, moderate, severe). We plotted
carer responses to each HADS and WEMWBS item before and after the training and visually
inspected the resulting histograms to identify those items that showed a pronounced shift towards
the right-hand side (indicating a positive emotional change in that item).
We tabulated PSP responses to determine the level of functional impairment identified by carers for
their cared-for-person during training and at follow-up (6 weeks later). We used cross-tabulations that
visually represented changes in the distribution of PSP scores for different levels of functional impairment (absent, mild, manifest, marked, severe, very severe). Due to the small number of participants, we
did not carry out any statistical tests on the PSP but we visually inspected the data on a case-by-case
basis to observe any notable changes.

2.6. Ethical considerations
We have received ethics clearance by the Queen’s University Health Sciences and Affiliated
Teaching Hospitals Research Ethics Board (Ethics ROMEO # 6019427). We have adhered to the
code of conduct of the SSO which hosted the training and is the custodian of all the data. All
participating carers were given an information sheet and a consent form to sign before the training
started and could opt out from completing the questionnaires or could leave any questionnaires or
any items within the questionnaires blank.

3. Results
3.1. Baseline characteristics
The relatives and friends (n = 95) in our sample were in their late fifties (m = 57 yrs, sd = 12), mostly
women (82%), Caucasian (80%), with higher education (90%), who lived in a household with others
(92%) and were in paid employment (67%). Not all of them (87%) described themselves as
“carers”. Those performing a caring role did so for over a decade (n = 80, m = 13 yrs, sd = 13 yrs).
Most participants were parents (80%) of someone with psychosis and the rest had a parent (5%) or
a sibling (8%) or knew someone else (e.g. in-laws or friends) (6%) with psychosis. The typical caredfor-person was in their mid-thirties (n = 80, m = 34 yrs, sd = 14) and experienced marked/moderate
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(53%) or severe/extreme (17%) illness over the previous two months; 30% had either no symptoms
or experienced threshold/mild symptoms of psychosis. Only 11% of participants reported that they
performed caring duties for most of the day; 47% cared for someone for part of the day and 42%
for less than 1 h/day.

3.2. Carer’s emotional readiness
Before the training (baseline), mean scores for our participating relatives on HADS indicated mild
anxiety (n = 76, HADS anxiety sub-scale m = 8.6, sd = 4) and no depression (n = 81, HADS
depression sub-scale m = 6.7, sd = 4.7). When scores were grouped according to established
cut-offs, 29% of carers had moderate-to-severe anxiety and 20% moderate-to-severe depression.
Similarly, mean scores on the WEMWBS denoted an average high level of well-being across carers
(n = 77, WEMWBS total score m = 50.97, sd = 10.4), but when using established cut-offs for
different levels of well-being, 23% of carers at baseline scored in the range of “low well-being”
(Tables 2 and 3).
After the training, paired sample t-tests (n = 64) indicated: a small but significant mean increase
in carers’ well-being by 2.1 points (sd = 4.6, p = 0.001, Cohen’s d = 0.2); a medium effect in
reduction of depression by 1.3 point (sd = 3.4, p = 0.004, Cohen’s d = 0.4); and a medium effect of
reduction in anxiety by 1.7 point (sd = 4.4, p = 0.005, Cohen’s d = 0.4). These results are shown in
Table 2.
There were notable reductions post-training by 19% and 15% in the proportions of carers who
scored below the HADS cut-off point for clinical anxiety and depression respectively; this means
19% more carers were anxiety-free and 15% more carers were depression-free post-training. In
addition, 10% of carers with moderate depression moved to mild depression and 13% of carers
with moderate anxiety moved to mild anxiety. There was no real change in the proportion of carers
with WEMWBS scores below the cut-off point for low well-being (from 17% to 16%) (Table 3)
When analysing individual questionnaire items, we identified only 2/14 HADS items which may
explain improved scores post-training in anxiety (“I feel tense and wound up”) and in depression (“I
have lost interest in my appearance”). We identified 5/14 WEMWBS items for which improved
scores may account for the small shift towards better well-being post-training: “feeling relaxed”,
“feeling optimistic about the future”, “feeling cheerful”, “feeling loved” and “feeling useful”.
Surprisingly, there was no notable shift in items that reflected cognitive change as we expected,
for example, in the carers’ perceived ability to problem-solveing or think clearly.

3.3. Cared-for-person’s functioning
For the small number of carers who provided data for the person they cared for (n = 20) at the
end of training, the mean PSP score attributed to their cared-for-person at baseline was 53.3
(sd = 22.3). This was indicative of marked difficulties (e.g. at work, relationships or self-care).
There was a general shift in the distribution of carer-reported PSP scores for their cared-forperson towards better functioning at 6 weeks follow-up. From the handful of PSP data available
at follow-up (n = 6), the mean PSP score was 67.2 (sd = 22.5), indicating manifest and not
marked difficulties. Out of the six carers who gave data follow-up data, three reported no
change in the PSP scores and three reported a positive change (n = 1 from marked difficulties
to mild, n = 1 from manifest difficulties to good functioning and n = 1 from mild difficulties to
excellent functioning).

4. Discussion
The well-being of carers in our sample at baseline—measured by the WEMWBS—lies within a
margin of 1 point (scores rounded to the nearest integer) (m = 51, sd = 10.4) to the general
population in England (m = 52, sd = 8.7) (WEMWBS Population Norms in Health Survey for England
data, 2011; we have no comparable data for Canada). This means that well-being is not necessarily compromised by caring for someone with psychosis.
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76

77

HADS anxiety
(0–21, higher
scores more
anxiety)

WEMBWBS
(14–70, higher
scores better
well-being)

51
(10.4)

8.6
(4.0)

6.7
(4.7)

Baseline
(m, sd)

72

67

65

N

m = mean, sd = standard deviation
* d = mean difference/standard deviation of the difference in scores

81

HADS
depression
(0–21, higher
scores more
depression)

N

All available data

54 (10.5)

6.67
(4.4)

5.2
(4.9)

Post
(m, sd)

64

60

60

N

52.4 (9.8)

8.3
(4.1)

6.4
(5.0)

Baseline
(m, sd)

54.5 (10.2)

6.6 (4.4)

5.1 (5.0)

Post
m (sd)

p = 0.005

p = 0.001

−2.1 (10.4)

p = 0.004

p

1.7 (4.4)

1.3 (3.4)

Difference
(m, sd)

Data available for both baseline and post-training
(Paired Sample t-test)

Table 2. HADS and WEMWBS, expressed as continuous variables, at baseline and post-training

0.2

0.4

0.4

Cohen’s d*
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7

81

Severe (15–21)

Total N

30

17

5

76

Mild (8–10)

Moderate (11–
14)

Severe (15–21)

Total N

77

18

59

Total

Low well-being
(= < 43)

High well-being
(> 43)

WEMBWBS

24

No anxiety (0–7)

HADS anxiety

27%

9

77%

23%

7%

22%

39%

32%

9%

11%

22

Mild (8–10)

Moderate (11–
14)

Baseline

53%

N

43

No depression
(0–7)

HADS
depression

59

13

72

67

2

11

20

34

65

7

1

11

46

N

All available data

82%

18%

3%

16%

30%

51%

11%

2%

17%

71%

Post

53

11

64

60

3

15

22

20

60

6

7

14

33

N

83%

17%

100%

100%

5%

25%

37%

33%

10%

12%

23%

55%

Baseline

54

10

64

60

2

7

20

31

60

7

1

10

42

N

84%

16%

100%

3%

12%

33%

52%

12%

2%

17%

70%

Post

Data available for both baseline and post-training
(McNemar-Bowker Test)

Table 3. HADS and WEMWBS, expressed as categorical variables, at baseline and post-training

p

p=1

p = 0.02

p = 0.042
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In our sample, the average score on the HADS was below the indicated cut-off point for depression
and within the “mild” range for anxiety on the corresponding HADS subscales. When we converted
the HADS scores into categories (denoting no, mild, moderate, severe depression or anxiety), 47% of
carers scored above the cut-off point for presence of depression and 68% for presence of anxiety,
which is much higher than the point prevalence of the two conditions in the general population. This
means that an intervention for depression and anxiety may be relevant for a large sub-group, but not
for the whole population, of those caring for people with psychosis.
Notably, after our CBT training, 15% and 19% more carers were free of depression and anxiety
respectively and there was a shift towards more mild depression and anxiety for those with
moderate symptoms at baseline. Attending CBT training did not intend to replace additional or
alternative help for those carers with clinical symptoms at baseline; in fact, it intended to make
carers aware of their needs and encouraged them to actively seek help. In the context of CBTinformed care, improving mental health outcomes for carers with indicated depression and anxiety
at baseline is the cornerstone of the Psychosis REACH model, because carers who are emotionally
vulnerable need to feel better in themselves before they are ready to help those around them.
Previous skills training in CBT for carers of people with anorexia (e.g. Grover et al., 2011) and in
motivational interviewing for carers of young adults with cannabis use (Smeerdijk et al., 2012, 2014,
2015) have showed promise for patient outcomes. In this study, we were only able to tentatively gauge
outcomes for the cared-for-person by training carers to assess and report functioning using the PSP
scale for those they cared for. We only had a handful of carers who returned data for their cared-forperson after the end of training, but the direction of this data was towards a positive shift in functioning, if at all.

4.1. Limitations
As this was a naturalistic study with no control group, we cannot draw inferences about the impact
of CBT-informed care for psychosis training on carer well-being; however, our findings have
generated two hypotheses that deserve to be tested in a future RCT. The first hypothesis is that
a training programme underpinned by the Psychosis REACH model could improve carers’ anxiety
and depression and incrementally improve their general mental well-being. The second hypothesis
is that the functioning of someone with psychosis—as assessed by their carer—can improve after
their relatives and friends are trained in CBT-informed care.
A future RCT is necessary so that a control group can adjusts for the confounding non-specific
effects of a group intervention. This will tell us whether it is the CBT training programme itself, rather
than the social interaction of attending a peer group, that accounts for changes in carers’ selfreported depression, anxiety and mental well-being. To explore the mechanisms by which carer
training influences the functioning of the cared-for-person, we need to capture the impact that this
training has on the carer’s communication style and daily activities in the context of their caring role.
To do this, we need to select appropriate and sensitive measures that assess the carers’ behaviour at
home, while supporting them to implement their newly acquired CBT knowledge and skills. We will
also ask the carers to specify the type of psychosis their relative was diagnosed with and what
medication their relative was receiving at the time, to allow for sub-group analyses.
Repeated measurement of carer mental health outcomes, before and after the training, took
place in the space of 2–5 days. This is within the test-retest period for the outcome measures, and
as such, it cannot be taken as a reliable or specific indicator of change in mental well-being due to
the CBT training; the result could be spurious and attributed to the effect of measurement or of
participating in the study itself rather than the effect of CBT training per se. A future RCT will
include a longer follow-up to establish whether the same outcomes can be observed and sustained
long after the end of training.
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Finally, the group of carers in our sample is not representative of all carers within and across
different countries. Educated, white, middle-aged mothers dominated our Canadian sample. Also,
carers who put themselves forward to attend training may be a self-selected group with higher
well-being who have the motivation and time to attend the training. We could expect that carers
in developed counties like Canada have a greater level of well-being than in countries with less
resources and education around mental health.

5. Conclusions
Our application of the Psychosis REACH model to a training programme in a naturalistic setting with a
cohort of carers recruited via a charitable organisation has led to two questions for a future RCT. First,
can CBT-informed care for psychosis training improve anxiety, depression and mental well-being for
carers, as well as improve the functioning of those they care for? Second, are these improved
outcomes mediated by a change in the carers’ communication style and daily activities following
their training? Although training carers can be seen as a task-shifting initiative that allows lay people
to deliver therapeutic interventions usually restricted to professionals, the Psychosis REACH model
does not aim to turn relatives and friends into therapists; instead, it aims to help cares be more
effective in looking after their loved ones while maintaining their own mental well-being.
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Appendix A. Baseline Questionnaire

Participant ID:

Date:

BASELINE INFORMATION
This questionnaire will help us understand who is likely to be interested in, and benefit from,
training on CBT-Informed Care. It asks for information about you and the person you care for. Your
answers are anonymous and there is no information that could identify you or your family / friend. A
senior clinician is the custodian of a confidential list that matches your participant ID to your name.
Please feel free to skip questions that you prefer not to answer.
ABOUT YOU
Your age: ____ years
Your gender:

Female

Male

Your household:

Living alone

Living with others

Other

Your ethnic background: ____________________________
Your highest level of education (including courses that you are currently doing):
Primary education (about 6 years in total) or less
Secondary education (about 12 years in total)
Higher education (e.g. University, College)
Other
Your main occupation is:
Paid (e.g. employed full or part-time, self-employed, own business)
Unpaid (e.g. volunteer, between-jobs, student / trainee, retired, full-time carer)
Other ____________________________

ABOUT YOUR CARING ROLE
Do you provide unpaid care for a family member or a friend who could not cope without your
support because of a psychotic illness, such as schizophrenia?
Yes
No
What is your relationship with this person? They are my _____________________
For how long have you been caring for them? _______years
How long do you usually spend caring for your relative / friend?
Less than an hour per day
A couple of hours per day
Several hours per day
Most of the day (or night) every day
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ABOUT THE PERSON YOU CARE FOR
How old is the person you care for:
Younger than 18 years
18 – 25 years

26 – 65 years

Older than 65 years

Over the last 2 months, how ill has your relative or friend been?
Not at all No current symptoms
Threshold Subtle current symptoms or suspected illness
Mildly

Clear but minimal symptoms causing slight, if any, distress or slight difficulty
in social and occupational function
Moderately Overt symptoms causing noticeable, but modest, functional impairment or
distress; symptoms’ level may warrant medication
Markedly Intrusive symptoms that distinctly impair social/occupational function or
cause intrusive levels of distress; requires medication
Severely
Disruptive symptoms that frequently influence behaviour and function, and
require assistance from others; requires medication
Extremely Acute and persistent symptoms that drastically interfere in functions and
pose a risk; the person may need to be hospitalized.
ABOUT YOUR CARING EXPERIENCE AND GOALS
What do you find most difficult about caring for a relative or friend with psychosis?

What do you find most rewarding about caring for a relative or friend with psychosis?

What would you like to be able to do in the near future that you cannot do now because of your
caring responsibilities?

What do you hope to learn from this training?
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